Traffic congestion, which has a direct impact on the driver's mood and action, has become a serious problem in rush hours in most cities of China. Currently, the study about driver's mood and action in traffic congestion is scarce, so it is necessary to work on the relationship among driver's mood and action and traffic congestion. And the PSR (pressure-state-response) framework is established to describe that relationship. Here, PSR framework is composed of a three-level logical structure, which is composed of traffic congestion environment, drivers' physiology change, and drivers' behavior change. Based on the PSR framework, various styles of drivers have been chosen to drive on the congested roads, and then traffic stream state, drivers' physiology, and behavior characters have been measured via the appropriative equipment. Further, driver's visual characteristics and lane changing characteristics are analyzed to determine the parameters of PSR framework. According to the PSR framework, the changing law of drivers' characteristics in traffic congestion has been obtained to offer necessary logical space and systematic framework for traffic congestion management.
Introduction
Traffic congestion has become a peculiar phenomenon in rush hour of big city, and the rapid increasing number of automobiles and comparable insufficiency of transportation facilities are the direct reason [1] . So, scholars usually research the causes, formation mechanism, and mitigation strategies of traffic congestion from the perspective of traffic supply and traffic demand. Arnott [2] established a bathtub model of downtown rush-hour traffic congestion to perfect the standard economic models of traffic congestion. Tsekeris and Geroliminis [3] analyzed the relationship between land use and traffic congestion by employing the macroscopic fundamental diagram, which constitutes robust second-best optimal strategies that can further reduce congestion externalities. Traffic congestion prediction plays an important role in route guidance and traffic management [4] , and many traffic congestion prediction models have been proposed by scholars, such as the nearest neighbor method [5] , the ARIMA (autoregressive integrated moving average) model [6] and the vector ARMA (autoregressive moving average) model [7] .
Traffic congestion has brought huge economic losses and adverse impact on the driver's mood [8] . Traffic congestion increases the drivers' physiological pressures and the burdens of visual cognition [9] , which leads to risky driving behavior [10] . So, "perception-judgment-decision" process reflects the formation mechanism for the driving behavior in rush hour of urban road.
According to statistical data, 70% of the driver's perception information is based on visual system, and many studies have recorded and analyzed drivers' eye movements. Lansdown [11] completed a study in which visual allocation and verbal reports were recorded to determine individual differences in drivers conducting in-vehicle tasks. Underwood et al. [12] argued that it was common sense that a driver must look at the appropriate locations in a traffic scene in order to gain information about risks and potential risks in the scene. Benedetto et al. [13] obtained more short blinks that occur with an IVIS (in-vehicle information systems) interaction during driving, while more long blinks arise as time spent driving increases.
In various driving situations, drivers with higher trait tendencies are considered more likely to experience frequent and intense emotional states [14] . The influence of driving anger tendencies on the driver's behavior has not been clear. Anger-prone drivers have reported driving at higher speed and with less speed limit compliance as well as more near accidents [15, 16] , less concentration, and reduced vehicular control while driving [14, 15] .
So, traffic congestion would have a negative impact on the mood of the drivers on urban road [8] , which will be reflected in the eye movements and driving behavior characteristics. This paper attempts to explore the regular pattern for "traffic congestion-eye movement-driving behavior. "
''Pressure-State-Response'' Model of Drivers in Traffic Congestion
In 1979, Rapport et al. [17, 18] proposed a PSR (pressurestate-response) model and concluded that humans and all other biota coevolve with their environments. Then, the PSR model was widely used in ecological security assessment, land quality assessment, evaluation of sustainable land use, and ecosystem health assessment [19, 20] . In the state of traffic congestion, the interaction between drivers and traffic environment can be described through an improved PSR model, as shown in Figure 1 . So, the definition and structure for the improved PSR model are the research focus of this section. In order to explore the regular pattern for the improved PSR model (pressure-traffic congestion, state-eye movement, and response-lane changing), the frame model in traffic congestion can be regarded as a three-level logical structure, which can be explained as follows.
(1) Pressure-traffic congestion: drivers start a travel with some purposes, and they want to drive under a desired speed, but the traffic congestion will reduce the speed of their vehicles. Daily driving, particularly in congestion condition, can be viewed as a frequent source of stress [21] . Therefore, the pressure can be measured by the degree of traffic congestion.
(2) State-eye movement: it is the change of drivers' physiological indexes under the condition of traffic congestion, which can be measured by driver's visual characteristics, such as fixation points' distribution, fixation duration, average saccade speed, average saccade acceleration, blink duration, and blink rate.
(3) Response-lane changing: drives' stress has been found to subsequently influence mood, thoughts, feelings, and behaviors [22] . The response is the driving action that drivers take under the specific physiological condition due to traffic congestion, and the response can be measured by driver's lane changing characteristics.
Source Pressure for Drivers in Traffic Congestion
Traffic congestion is the loss of travel time and running speed for divers; thus, pressure coefficient
press is defined to express the stress that drivers are subjected to in traffic congestion. Pressure coefficient 0 − press , which is the product of divers' time and speed, is a cumulative index due to traffic congestion from 0 to in rush hour. It can be shown as follows:
where
press is the pressure coefficient of drivers driving on route from 0 to during rush hour, km; rush ( ) is the function of time, representing driving speed on route during rush hour, km/h; off-peak ( ) is the function of time, representing driving speed on route during nonrush hour, km/h; is the travel time of drivers, h; 0 is the departure time of drivers on route during rush hour, h; is the arrival time of drivers on route during rush hour, h.
According to the definition of the pressure coefficient in traffic congestion, it can be simplified as follows:
where rush is the average speed of vehicles on route during rush hour, km/h; off-peak is the average speed of vehicles on route during nonrush hour, km/h. Evaluation questionnaire on traffic congestion is a draft based on the definition of the pressure coefficient in traffic congestion, and the analyzing results of 1000 questionnaires are shown in Figure 2 be regarded as being in general state; while 0 − press > 0.65, it is in the congested state. Next, the drivers' visual characteristics and lane changing characteristics will be compared separately during the two states.
Driver's Visual Characteristics in Traffic Congestion

Experimental Design.
Eighty drivers (30 females, mean age = 33, min = 21, max = 50, and SD = 8; 50 males, mean age = 36, min = 21, max = 58, and SD = 11) were recruited and informed about the experiment's general purposes. All of them declared that they had valid Chinese driving licenses, with a mean of 9 years of driving experience. The dynamic visual characteristics of the drivers are selected as indicators of "state" on the basis for pressure source of traffic congestion, and the test scenarios of drivers' visual characteristics are shown in Figure 3 . All participants were informed about the possibility of giving up (without any consequences) at any time if they did not feel comfortable during the experiment. distribution of the fixation points. -axis of the horizon plane is divided into 800 units and -axis is divided into 600 units, as shown in Figure 4 . According to Figure 4 , in general state, fixation points of divers are mainly accumulated in an area where -axis is from 150 to 500 and -axis is from 300 to 550, while, in congested state, fixation points of divers are mainly accumulated in an area where -axis is from 100 to 600 andaxis is from 200 to 500. So, the space range of fixation points' distribution in congested state is 1.7 times that of in general state.
Fixation Duration.
The fixation duration is an important indicator of the drivers' visual capacity allocation. And the results of statistical analysis are shown in value and standard deviation of the average saccade speed are higher in congested state than those in general state. The average saccade speed in general and congested state generally obeys normal distribution other than log-normal distribution, as shown in Figures 7 and 8. and congested state does not obey normal or log-normal distribution, as shown in Figures 9 and 10. 
Average Saccade
Eye Blink
Blink Duration.
The statistical analysis results of drivers' blink duration are shown in Table 5 . From Figures 11  and 12 , it can be concluded that the blink duration in general and congested state generally obeys log-normal distribution other than normal distribution.
Blink Rate.
The statistical analysis results of drivers' blink rate are shown in Table 6 . The mean value and standard deviation of the blink rate are different in general and congested state. From Figures 13 and 14 , it can be concluded that the blink rate in general and congested state generally obeys normal distribution and log-normal distribution.
Significance Test.
Based on the foregoing analysis, the indicators of drivers' visual characteristics could not meet the requirements (normal distribution and variance homogeneity) for parameter test. Therefore, the nonparametric test method (Mann-Whitney test) is selected to test the difference significance for the indicators of drivers' visual characteristics in the general and congested state.
According to Table 7 , the indicators of drivers' visual characteristics in the general and congested state are different in difference significance. Among them, the difference for the fixation duration and blink rate index is very significant ( ≤ 0.01); the difference for the average saccade speed and blink duration index is significant ( ≤ 0.05); but the difference for the average saccade acceleration index is not significant ( > 0.05). So, our research results suggest that traffic congestion has a strong effect on driver's visual characteristics.
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Lane Changing Characteristics in Congested State
Types and Statistical Characteristics of Risky Lane Changing.
While driving in crowded traffic flow, drivers are subjected to the pressure of low speed, and they would change lanes to improve driving condition and gain higher speed. With the increase of congestion pressure, many drivers would choose risky lane changing behaviors to obtain bigger space, which may generate traffic conflicts. Risky lane changing behaviors are divided into three types according to their different characteristics. Table 9 .
The frequencies of lane changing directly, lane changing pressingly, and lane changing selectively are defined as independent variable of 1 , 2 , and 3 ; the number of traffic conflicts is defined as a dependent variable of . A linear model of the traffic conflicts and different lane changing frequencies is established by regression analysis on data of Table 9 . The model is shown in formula (4), and the value of residual and standard residual of the model which satisfies the requirements is shown in Table 10 
According to the absolute value of the influence coefficient for all kinds of risky lane changing behaviors on traffic conflicts, behavior of lane changing directly has the most influence on road safety, in which drivers changing lane directly for once can lead to 2.5 times of traffic conflicts in average. Accordingly, behavior of lane changing selectively has the least influence on road safety, in which drivers changing lane selectively for once can lead to 0.53 times of traffic conflicts in average. 
Conclusion
Drivers' physical and mental health in traffic congestion should attract more attention from traffic engineer and government administration. So, the impact of traffic congestion on drivers' eye movement and lane changing behavior has been quantified via the PSR model in this paper. In addition, the pressure coefficient has been defined to reflect drivers' feelings about the degree of traffic congestion; that traffic congestion has a strong effect on driver's visual characteristics has been proved via adequate data analysis; the risky lane changing behaviors in traffic congestion have been specifically analyzed.
The comparative analysis of the dynamic visual characteristics (fixation points' distribution, fixation duration, average saccade speed, average saccade acceleration, blink duration, and blink rate) is done via the data being obtained during rush hour. And, it is discovered that the eye movement characteristics are different between the general and congested state.
The characteristics of the risky lane changing behaviors are obtained through video monitoring, and the risky lane changing behaviors on the pressure of congestion have been divided into three types, and the proportion of the three types of risky lane changing behaviors is analyzed by statistical tools. Further, the linear relationship between the number of the traffic conflicts and risky lane changing is established to measure the security features for the risky lane changing in the pressure of traffic congestion.
